A REFLEC TIVE 6K
Be inspired on your
walk with stories from
the vulnerable children
you are helping to bring
clean water to.

Water is child’s play.
A paddling pool, hosepipe or maybe an
inflatable water slide in the garden.
However, in Sierra Leone water was not child’s play, for 12-year-old Isata –
it was a very serious matter. Serious because the open stream was the only
place for people to collect their drinking water, bathe and wash and water
their animals – helping to spread diseases. And while diarrhea is simple to
cure in the UK, it can be life-threatening for children like Isata.

“The water is not that clean for humans. Sometimes people get
sick when they drink it. People walk in the stream, so it makes it
dirty. They sometimes wash in the water. I got sick from drinking
it when I was young, and I was in bed for a long time.”
And where there’s water, there are mosquitos and malaria which has also
threatened Isata’s life.
But thanks to families in the UK who sponsor children, Isata’s village now has
two boreholes so she no longer gets sick. And whilst her childhood might
not include an inflatable water slide, she does now have time to do her
homework and more importantly, play.
As children of God, we please Him by helping the weary and the weak. So,
as you walk today and this week and perhaps experience weariness yourself
please take time to pray and reflect.

“…encourage the disheartened, help the weak,
be patient with everyone.”
1 Thessalonians 5:14 (NIV)
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A life-changing moment
Like so many girls in Sierra Leone, Africa – Aminita’s thirst for education was
dampened by her family’s daily need for water. She used to wake up early in
the morning, walk many miles to get water, and only go to school when this
urgent chore was done. Always tired, with no time to play and her uniform
too ragged to repair, dropping out of school was inevitable.
And without school, aged just 15, Aminita was given to a man…in marriage.
It’s hard to comprehend how walking long distances every day to collect
water can lead to this. But it does, and it’s why Aminita is determined the
same will not happen to Isata her daughter.

"The only thing I have in mind for Isata at age 15
is for her to continue her schooling."
So, as you walk today and this week, please take time to reflect and pray for
the safety of children collecting water today.

“I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full.”
John 10:10 (NIV)
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Do you find it hard to get your
children or others in your family to
do chores? Many of us do…
But in Malawi, Africa – mum Chimwemwe was less than delighted when
her daughter Ireen asked to help collect water for the family each day.
While she knew it would make life easier for her, she was also worried
about Ireen.

“I told her she was too young,” says Chimwemwe. “Ireen insisted.”
Getting up before sunrise, the Rift Valley path to the stream is treacherous
and every day Ireen’s mum is afraid of what could happen to her daughter.
She knows that the return climb, barefoot, carrying a heavy bucket of water
on your head in temperatures over 90 degrees is gruelling. And although
Ireen volunteered, she doesn’t enjoy it. “It makes my neck hurt,” she says.
At just eight-years-old, the daily water collection is a big burden on Ireen’s
young shoulders. So, as you walk today and this week, please take time to
pray and reflect.

“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I
will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me,
for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest
for your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.”
Matthew 11: 28-30 (NIV)
God calls us to come and find our rest in Him. That regardless of our
circumstances, when we follow God, letting Him take the yoke we can
experience the peace that only He can give us.
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Recently, in the UK we’ve all
experienced struggles to get the
basics of life... pasta and toilet roll!
Imagine what it would have felt like if water had been out of stock, if our
online queuing at midnight for a supermarket delivery slot had been to
get water!
For mums like Chimwemwe in Malawi, Africa – getting water is a daily
reality. A reality that robs her of time to play with her children; of time to
help them learn and grow; and of time to plant and harvest nutritious food
to help them thrive.

“but whoever drinks
the water I give them
will never thirst. Indeed,
the water I give them
will become in them a
spring of water welling
up to eternal life.”
John 4:14 (NIV)

And for her daughter, eight-year-old Ireen, a lack of clean water steals her
childhood and her future. Because going to school always comes second
to fetching water for the family. And the dirty water puts her health at risk
from diseases like diarrhea and cholera. For families like this, the idea of a
borehole is life-changing.

“It would bring so much change in my life and the community,”
says Chimwemwe. “It would mean the end of walking for water.
We would be able to rest. We would be able to work in the
garden. My children could play and do their schoolwork.”
God is our provision, physically and spiritually. And He wants us to come to
Him for our needs and for those of others like Chimwemwe and Ireen.
So, as you walk today and this week, please take time to pray and reflect.
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What’s your first waking
thought each day?
Perhaps not the same as Cheru’s
In Kenya, Africa the task of collecting water falls mainly to women and
children, especially girls. And Cheru was no different, she joined other
children to walk an hour-long journey to get the water her family’s life
depended on.
The sun high in the sky at the dry riverbed where Cheru digs and scoops
enough water to fill her tin kettle. Even at the age of 5, Cheru knows that
her mother worries about water and struggles to collect enough for their
daily needs. So, every day, Cheru picks up her kettle and walks to fill it.

“When it’s very dry, it’s hard for kids to get to school. If we had water
here, they would attend school without fail.” say Cheru’s parents.
The effects of this life mean Cheru and so many other girls and women are
not able to live up to their potential. Because every day is shaped by their
walk for water.
So, as you walk today and this week, please take time to ask God to
change the wilderness of poverty and hardship into pools of water for
families like Cheru’s.

“He turned the desert
into pools of water and
the parched ground
into flowing springs”
Psalm 107:35 (NIV)
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Give us this day our daily… water?
For many, meeting our family’s daily needs requires work, but mostly it’s
manageable. The same is true for Kamama’s family living in Kenya, but only
now that a water system in their village has lifted the huge burden of water
collection from the women and girls.

“To drink clean water and keep your children clean,
this is a good life.” Kamama’s Mum Julia.
Kamama no longer has to walk miles every day and compete with adults,
the cattle and goats to dig for dirty water. Now with World Vision, clean
water is piped from a distant mountain spring to tap points across the
village. And good health comes not just from the water to drink, but also
from the community using toilets, taking baths, and washing hands too.
Because every child deserves clean water.

“Like cold water to a weary soul is good
news from a distant land.”
Proverbs 25:25 (NIV)

So, as you walk today, and this week give thanks that families like Kamana’s
now have refreshing water. Just as when we trust in Jesus – our spirits
are refreshed.
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